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• Co-Principal Investigators: G. McBean, Western University, Canada; 
A. Snidvongs, Chulalongkorn University and R. Cooper (SEA-START) 

• Mega-cities in coastal zone and on river deltas: Vancouver, 
Bangkok, Manila, Lagos- working with START and IRDR ICoE, 
MEOPAR NCE and partnering with other city research teams –
Interdisciplinary - natural, engineering, socio-political-economic 
and health scientists

• 2011-2016 

www.coastalcitiesatrisk.org

Coastal Cities at Risk (CCaR)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
START: advances knowledge on global environmental change in Africa and Asia-Pacific. Interface between science, policy and practice.IRDR ICoE: Integrated Research on Disaster Risk International Centre of Excellence – research program of ICSU ( International Council for Science), ISSC (International Social Science Council) and UNISDR (UN International Strategy for Disaster Reduction).MEOPAR: National Centre of Excellence on Marine Environmental Observation Prediction and Response Network
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• To develop the knowledge base and enhance the capacity of 
mega-cities to successfully adapt to and when necessary cope 
with risks posed by the effects of climate change, including sea 
level rise, in the context of urban growth and development. 

A. Advance knowledge of climate change adaptation and disaster 
risk reduction: 

B. Develop strategies and methodologies for climate change 
adaptation:

C. Enhance practitioner and academic capacity and transfer 
knowledge:

The research program integrates climate change adaptation and 
disaster risk reduction approaches towards building disaster 
resilient cities – reflects IPCC recommendation re CCA and DRR. 

CCaR – Objectives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Following slides illustrate A B and CProgram design reflects IPCC advice to combine DRR and CCA.



• Range of hazards in each city; coarse resolution GCMs fail to 
capture variation 

A. Advance knowledge of CCA and DRR

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All four cities are subject to a range of natural hazards. Different types of storms producing heavy precipitation (often with strong winds) and associated flooding represent some of the greatest threats, especially in combination with sea level rise and land subsidence. Advancing knowledge about these hazards has progressed in all cities with smaller scale models – as there were many instances where coarse resolution GCMs failed to capture the range of extremes operating in each of the cities; for example, the Metro Vancouver region has significant variations due to mesoscale circulation patterns like the land/sea breeze. 



• Vulnerability explored in all four cities 

A. Advance knowledge of CCA and DRR

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Social, economic and health vulnerability were explored to varying degrees in all four cities, with each city producing vulnerability maps that were helpful for academics and local practitioners to examine the spatial distribution of vulnerability in each city. While similar methodologies were used, there was variation in the variables examined, due to data availability as well as specific issues  identified as important for each city. This supports the suggestion that place-based vulnerability assessments are useful to provide contextually relevant information on vulnerability for local practitioners and decision-makers. Further, policies in most cities were examined; many of these analyses determined that policies found at various governmental scales can either facilitate, or constrain, the mainstreaming of climate change information into decision-making for planning and adapting to flood hazards. Another key finding from the research related to how damages to hazards are calculated; economic modelling in Metro Vancouver found that the indirect costs of projected flooding, in the form of lost output are sizeable and likely exceed capital damage. This suggests that damage assessments after hazards may not accurately capture the full extent of costs associated with the range of hazards expected from a changing climate.   



• City Resilience Model provides new methodology to quantify 
resilience over space and time 

B. Develop methodologies for CCA 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Work on the “City Resilience Model” has led to the development of an original systems framework for quantifying resilience, and a space-time dynamic resilience measure. Linking the spatial and temporal simulation capabilities of the model has provided a new and innovative methodology for capturing dynamic characteristics of resilience. Although the data was not available in some of the cities to accurately model specific adaptation policies, the tool outlines an innovative methodology that could be useful for practitioners to model the impact of potential adaptation policies on overall city resilience. 



• Students trained: 45+ graduate students  
• Workshops held with local practitioners in all 

four cities  

C. Advance practitioner & academic capacity 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Practitioners have highlighted the importance of CCaR work in all four cities; researchers have been working with local practitioners to highlight key issues, ground-truth data, share insights and knowledge learned, and work collaboratively to develop CCA and DRR policy (Manila team’s work particularly). The impact of CCaR’s work can be seen in Metro Vancouver, where a number of municipalities began developing Social Vulnerability Indices after seeing the results of the SoVI developed by CCaR. In Metro Manila, the CCAR project’s lessons have been incorporated into the crafting of the National Disaster Preparedness Plan of the Republic of the Philippines (NDPP). In many cases, this information was shared through workshops, where CCaR researchers provided information on the hazard context, conceptual ideas, and specific research results, while local practitioners shared knowledge to the CCaR team to enhance our capacity. This highlights the reciprocal relationships that were developed in the four cities in order to further advance knowledge on DRR and CCA. 



VULNERABILITY
• Vulnerability is related to socio-

economic processes that contribute 
to varying levels of susceptibility 
and capacity to respond to climate 
stressors.

• Understanding a city’s 
vulnerability is critical in order to 
identify areas that require resource 
investments.

• Population information from 
census data can be used to develop 
a social vulnerability index, 
although this should be verified by 
local practitioners.

ASSESSING ECONOMIC VULNERABILITY - To assess the economic impacts of extreme 
flooding in a city, CCaR has developed a novel dynamic computable general equilibrium 
(CGE) model.

INFLUENCING POLICY - Going forward it is critical to understand how these tools can 
support current policies and decision-making pro-cesses. The CCaR team investigated 
barriers and drivers of climate change adaptation policy, using three levels of government 
that govern the City of Vancouver and Surrey. 

C. Transfer knowledge

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LDM - The CCaR developed 3 plain language fact sheets with the goal of highlighting results from the project: Physical hazards and vulnerability, Heat waves now and the future (health, social and economic effects) and adaptation, and this example explains our work on understanding and reducing vulnerability in an urban setting.
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Which adaptation options give the best resilience?

Storms - weather

Interdisciplinary – Integrative –
Policy Relevant- Approach

Knowledge, Strategies/Methodologies, Capacity, Knowledge Transfer –
An integrating approach to solutions: City Resilience Modelling

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LDM - Don’t know if we should include – find too confusing – like what Erin prepared on 



Key Positives: 
• Unifying Resilience model that provided framework for social, health, 

economics and physical hazard teams to work within 
• Learning from each team – may be a struggle but helped to bridge 

some epistemological differences 
• Regular meetings to develop relationships and trust to work 

collaboratively 

Lessons Learned from CCaR Project

Presenter
Presentation Notes
epistemological - the theory of knowledge, especially with regard to its methods, validity, and scope. Characteristics of the IRIACC Program: emphasize problem-based enquiry; encourage comparative and interdisciplinary research; support co-leadership of international teams and networking; involve non-academic partners in the research, training and networking plans; provide a reasonable timeframe; and challenge research to respond to the needs of vulnerable populations or sectors. I think our discussion at the last meeting particularly highlighted the relevance of interdisciplinary research, although there were significant challenges in trying to achieve this. Managing stakeholder expectations can link to the point about involving non-academic partners in the research, while still working as an academic research program. 



Key Lessons Learned: 
• Model in progress and development hindered the unifying aspect 
• A lot of support required and significant investments in time needed 

to collaborate
• Challenges with geography 

Lessons Learned from CCaR Project

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Characteristics of the IRIACC Program: emphasize problem-based enquiry; encourage comparative and interdisciplinary research; support co-leadership of international teams and networking; involve non-academic partners in the research, training and networking plans; provide a reasonable timeframe; and challenge research to respond to the needs of vulnerable populations or sectors. I think our discussion at the last meeting particularly highlighted the relevance of interdisciplinary research, although there were significant challenges in trying to achieve this. Managing stakeholder expectations can link to the point about involving non-academic partners in the research, while still working as an academic research program. 



• Transdisciplinary vs interdisciplinary
• Getting people to work together
• Working towards a collaborative model
• Clear communication of expectations and likely outcomes
• Managing local stakeholder expectations
• Project design and coordination
• Intellectual property issues
• Learning from other projects

Lessons Learned for Project Design

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In transdisciplinary approaches, researchers are here to identify issues and possible solutions for them and it doesn’t matter what discipline they come from – everybody’s opinions count equally towards moving towards a solution – nobody is an expert in a real transdisciplinary model. Epistemological issues.Collaborative model: Slobodan’s model was valuable because it allowed for people to have their input into the model (economics, social etc); it was an integrating transdisciplinary approach. Not sure we truly got there but it was a truly valuable lesson learned. Model had a quantitative perspective – difficult to integrate some information or limited by data collection.Working together: Realities of geography. The teams are very far apart – difficult to arrange phone calls and meetings are quite expensive – so how do you build those relationships to work together. There is a need to identify some online engagement tools – virtual meeting tools - some programs or things that help to build relationships through interactive tools.Stakeholder expectations: Need to set clear goals or outcomes for the stakeholders; Establish and maintain relationships both within the project and with stakeholders on the ground and across the cities; Provide clear milestones and deliverables Project design must have very strong coordination with a network leader who is skilled at facilitation and enhancing the communication between teams – but individuals also need to have a commitment to working collaboratively and scheduling the time to engage in the process.  Full-time network manager, or network manager position that should be budgeted; funding agencies, with the magnitude of what we are trying to do, –need a better recognition of the management costs. Infrastructural need for complex projects/complicated projects.  Intellectual Property issues: Perhaps an option is to have some type of agreement and all professors and people (graduate students) working on the project need to sign an agreement of some kind that outlines the various expectations and requirements. Learning from other projects:  capacity building in those that lead projects and between projects



Coastal Cities at Risk (CCaR):
Building Adaptive Capacity for Managing 

Climate Change in Coastal Megacities

http://coastalcitiesatrisk.org

Thank you for your participation.
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